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prejudiced, but lie has to admit now that
hie has chaned Ihis views completely as a
result of his exp~erience of the actual work
done in that district. I do not think I need
detain the House much longer, but I have
mentioned some of the activities of the de-
partmnt onl account of their importance,
and also so that mnenes masy know the
problems we arc called upon to deal with.
Tile agriculturist. has to deal not only With
producton Problems, but problemns associa-
ted With stock diseases, plant diseases, and
stock and insect pests, in addition to lost-
prices for his products. There seems; to be
anl aggregation of difficulties as far as the
ag-riculturist is concerned, Naturally, in
times such as the present he looks first to
his financier, butt lie has also to look to the
agricultural adviser. I believe the work of
the department is increasing- in importanice
and[ that ats tile difficulties increase, instead
of there being less need for the technical ad-
viser, there is grieater need. I believe, too,
that a better understanding exists between
thle agriculturist and the expert. There is
a disposition now to take advantage of' such
aid as the scientist can give.

Progress reported.

House adjourned al 10.17 p.mn.

'lLegislative council,
Wvednesday. 8th November, 1933.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chanir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES, COSTS
AND RE VENUE.

Holl. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the cost per rule of
equipping the route now served by the trol-
ley 'buses? 2, What has been the running
cost per mile since the inception of the ser-
vice? 3, What has been the total revenue
during the same replied?

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£2,180 per wile for double overhead line. 2,
Operating costs, 15d. per mile. 3, £595.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Further report of Committee adopted.

BILL - GERALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
LANDS VESTING.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mi.
Drew-Central) [4.37] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
vest certain lands in the trustees of the Ger-
aldton Sailors and Soldiers' Memorial In-
stitute. During the later years of the Great
War, an incorporated body known as the
Oeraldton Sailors and Soldiers' Memorial
Institute was formed in Geraldton. A con-
siderable sunm of money was raised ,ad a
large building was purchased for use as a
soldiers' institute. A land-owner at Gerald-
ton donated sixteen blocks of land to the in-
stitute as a free gift, with the object of en-
abling motney to be raised to assist in pay-
ing off the debt of the building that had been
purchased. An Act of Parliament was sub-
sequently pmased dissolving the incorporated
body and vesting the various assets in the
trustees of the Geraldton Sailors and Sol-
diers' Memorial Institute. The land in ques-
tion was not included with the other assets,
and consequently, in a strictly legal sense,
it became the property of the Crown, as
tbe incorporated body had been dissolved,
and the land was left without an owner. The
trustees of thle present institute are desir-
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enUs of erecting at new alid mlor(I
suitable building, and also an obelisk
onl a Iock of land that, has been
granted to thle Returned Soldiers' League in
Geraldton. They now desire to sell the 16
blocks I have mentioned, together with other
assets in their possession, including the old
building, in order to utilise the proceeds in
erecting the projected building. Before the
trustees can do anything with the land, it
is necessary to rectify the omission that was,
made when the trust was constituted by Act
of Parliament four or five years ago. For
that reason, it was necessary to bring down
this Bill with the object of vesting the 16
blocks in the trustees. The Bill will not
affect the rights of any person and there-
fore is not contentious. The passing of the
Bill will assist the trustees of the Oeraldton
Sailors and Soldiers' Memorial Institute to
proceed with the building of more suitable
headquarters, and a memorial more worthy
of the residents of the district who answered
the call to duty. When I commenced the
consideration of this Bill, the thought arose
in my mind that it might be necessary to
make some investigations, as the Bill pro-
poses to transfer the land uinencumbered to
the trustees of the mlemforial institute. I
wanted to satisfy myl~self that the property
was unenciumbered, and I sent my clerk to
niake an investigcation at the Titles Offlee
this morning. As a resuilt he advised ine
that hie had made a search of the tidle to
the land Specified in the Bill, and had found
that the blocks were unencumbered and no
caveats had been registered against them.
Hec further advised me that all tile blocks
w'ere incluided ill tine One title.

H1on. J, Nicholson: In whose name?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In the name
o)f thle old institute. This matter 'Was over-
looked when thle legislation w-as before Par-
liament in 1029. 1 nmove-

That the Bill h~e niow read a second time.

HON. 3. CORNELL (South) [4AS'] : I
second thle motion. I have. compared the
Bill with the parent Act., which was passed
more or less hurriedly and perhaps with-
ouit .su (Tiient investigation. Apparently it
has beent iscovered that the most essential
phase WILS4 overlooked. -while all the neces-
sary mnachinery was provided and the trus-
tees were armed with all the required anth-
ority,, the Act did not vest the land in the

trustees who comprise the mayor of Gerald-
ton for the timec being, two ratepayers and
two repreisentatives of the R.S.L.

The Chief Secretary: A small portion of
the assets only was vested in the trustees.

Hon. J. CORNELL,: The Bill is therefore
necessary to consummate what we intended
to do in 192-9.

Question put and passed,

Bill read a second time,

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDlMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous dlay.

HON. E. H. H3ARRIS (North-East)
[4.44]: Yesterday afternoon we debated
the provisions of a Bill which had for its
object the compulsory taxing of people who
bought ticke~s for various for-ms of amuse-
mnent. To-day we have before us a Bill that
seeks voluntarily to impose taxation on
anyone who decides to indulge in the pur-
chase of a ticket in a lottery. The impor-
tance of the principle embodied in the Bill
is not limited to lottemrcs, but may have far-
reacehinig effects. It appears to, me to lie a
clumisy attempt to amnend or evade the pro-
visions of the Constitution Act Amendment
Act. This State was at one time a Crown
colony and by Royal asecat it was given a
Cons4tiution which was proclaimed on the
18th M1ay, 1900.

lion. V. Hanierslev: The year was 1890,
was it not?

Hon. E]. H. HIARRIS: I am quoting from
the Constitution Act contained in the vol-
nie of the Standing Orders. The Conatitu-
tion gave the State self-governing powers,
with two branches of the Legislature,
namely the Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly. Within the ambit of
the Constitution the powers of the Parlia-
mient are limited. If we consider the legis-
lation we have passed this session, we may
recall the Municipal Corporations Act
Amendment BRill and the Road Districts Act
Amiendment Bill, as well as other measures,
by which -we as a Parliament, within the
amnbit of our powers, delegated certain
powers and practically made of other bodies
Parliaments on a lesser scale. Should any
of those bodies exceed the po-wers. eonfdrred
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by Parliamntut it is subject to tile judiciary.
Fromt time to timie when someone has raised
objection, steps have been taken to test the
validity of certain actions. About 20 years
ago I became entangled in a quarrel with
the Trades Tall concerning a constitution.
Certain things had happened in an organisa-
tion, and I found myself amiongst the
minority. There wa.s a hue and cry after
my, industrial sc-alp, and the head body
determinied to make application to the court
for dc-registration, whichi application I bad
to iswer. I answered to the effect that the
constitution of the organisation had been
igoinrvd. The case eaine before the late Mr.
Jitstice Burnside, and the representative of
the ind(ustrial union submitted that. the
organisation had been. carrying on in a cer-
tain mannier during tile preceding 13 or ]4
yen's8. To that thle President of the court
replied, "I accept your assurance on
that. You may ignore your rules
and constitution and do it with impunity
until someone oh)jeets. Ani objection
having been raised, ]. am here to deterinte
it. Mr. Harris lis ijtetioited your right
and I am here to determine wbvhehr lie ('ML

substantiteC thle claimi lie has mnade thtit you
have ignored your coustitution.,, 1 recalli
that ease because we are dealing with the
Constitution given to the State, and [I wish
to impress upon members that we have to
adhere to thle Constitution and not ignore it
if we wish to avoid trouble. The votes east
on. this Bill will dieterminie whlethier or ilot
,we, as custodians of the Constitution giVen
its by Great Britain, shall ignore it when it
is convenient or declare it a scrap) of paper.
That is the position as I see it. Clause 3 (j)
of the Bill does not indirectly attempt to
aniend the Constitution; it attemipts to de-
feat the Constitution. Therefore members
have to ask themselves whether the ('onstita-
tion is paramount, or whether it is subject
to any Bills that might be passed by thle
Legislature. Before the debate closes;
illustrations may be given of attempts miade
in that direction. I submit that the votes of
members should he based on that considera-
tion. The Minister, in introducing the Bill
here-the same thing aplIied in another
place-pointed out that the Lotteries Comn-
mission would not be interfered with to any
great extent. I submit that if the Bill be
passed, the commission henceforth will be
merely a rubber stamp for die Minister. If

the Minister is given the lpower set forth in
thle Bill-

Hon. A. Tliomson: I hope lie will not be.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I take the same
view. If he gets the power, thle lotteries will
be under political control.

Hiot. C. F. Baxter: Yes, State lotteries.
Hfon. E. H. HARRIS :The Honorary

Minister said that doubt had arisen as to the
legalityoth applointmlent of a miember of

the commission, and that any doubt of the
legality should be removed. The M1-inister
hlas therefore submitted a Bill that he has
been advised will cure the illegality. The
qjuestion a rises whether the amen dment con-
tained in Clause 3 (j) is in conformity with
the title of the Bill. I do not think it is.
However, I shall not press the point beyond
making that incidental reference to it. One
course the member affected Could adopt
would be to resign his seat on the commis-
sion. I have a ease in point which I quote
from "Hansard" of the 21st February, 1918,
page 522, as follows:-

Electoral-Mretropolitani rrovince.
The PRESIDENT: ]. have received the tot-

lownur letter train Mr. ]loau:
-It is %vtl extrenle regret that T feel

called upon to tender iny resignationr as a
member of thle Legislative Council. I amn
taking this course because two days ago iny
attention was drawn to the fact that Ara!
have had for severn] vear% 9 branch of the
State Savings Jank on thec business pre-
iaises of my firm, and that this aight pos-
ibly be held to be a contravcarion. of ISec-
tions 32 and 31 of the Constitution Act
Amendment Art 1899. Umler the ciretim-
stances, I hereby tender my resignation as
a member of the Legislative Council, and
I waay add that I have retarned, to the
Treasurer to-day the whole of the reuuer-
ation I bare receivedl during tile periodl for
which I have been a member."

That is the Act wrhich we are seeking to over-
ride to validate a siilar illegality. Thus a
member of the Legislative Council, ivhen lie-
discovered that he would reader himself sub-
ject to the Constitution, promptly tendered
his resignation. Since the Bill has been re-
ceived in this House, it has naturally given
rise to discussion amongst members, and
reference has been made to what has been
termed a similar position that arose in 1902.
I understand that Captain Laurie was con-
nected with the Fremantle Harbour Trust
and was a member of the Legilative Coun-
cil, and the question arose whether he could
occupy the two positions. There is a section
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in the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act stat-
ing-

The office of Commissioner and the office
of any person employed or retained by the
Commissioners otherwise than at a salary-

I wish to enmphasise those words "otherwise
than at a salary"-
-shall not be deemed to be an office of
profit within the meaning of the Constitution
Act, 1889, or any amendment thereof.

That has been discussed as the ease of a
member of this House occupying another
position and receiving remuneration, but I
wish to make it clear that it is not so.

Hon. J1. Nicholson; Did not he receive
some remuneration or small fee?9

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I do not know. I
am quoting the words of the statute and am
drawing special attention to the words
"otherwise than at a salary." Whether Cap-
tain Laurie received remuneration or some
fee, I am not prepared to say. The Minister
proposes, by legislation, to legalise what is
undoubtedly an illegal act between the Crown
and a member of the Legislature.

The Honorary -Minister: That is not ad-
mitted.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I am submitting
that it is correct. The object is to exemp~t
a member of the Legislative Council from
the provisions of the Constitution Act.
Should we flout the Constitution, or side-
step it in that way? If we do, there is no
limit to the activities oif that kind in which
we may indulge. We may pass mn,'ri Bills
having perhaps far greater effect than would
the Bill before us. Let me refer to Section
38 of the Constitution Act which begins-

If any member of the Legislative Council
or Legislative Assembly, after his election,
ceases to be qualified or beconies disqualided
ais aforesaid-
Then follow the details setting forth that if
he makes ain assignment, becomes insolvent,
becomes of unsound mind, takes oath of alle-
giance to a foreign country, fails to give his
attendanier in the Council for a certain
period, or if he accepts any office of profit
uinder the Crown, his seat shall thereupon
become vacant.

H-on. A. Thomson: Where is the reference
to an office of profit under the Crown?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: In Subsection 6 of
Section .38. Tf we achieve what is desired
by passing this Bill we can pass another that
will qJualify every guest of His Majesty at
present in Fremantle gaol, or even bank-

rupts, to become members of this House.
Repeated attempts have been made to amend
the Constitution of the Legislative Council,
the object being to secure household fran-
chise or adult franchise, and because the re-
quigite majority was not available, this
House could not pass the Bill. I wish to
impress Onl members that if it is possible
for us to pass the Bill that we are now con-
sidering, that it is an attempt undoubtedly
to evade the Constitution, and in that ease,
would it not be possible to introduce the Bill
that had for its object the liberalising of the
franchise for the, Legislative Council by. say,
amending the Electoral Act instead of
amending the Constitution Act. I ask mem-
hers -whether they would support such a
Bill. I fancy some of them would not. One
provides that an unqualified person shall not
sit in Parliament, and the other would say
that an unqualified person could record a
vote. That is what it would] mean. In my
opinion one Bill, arid one Bill only, that Par-
lialnent can pass effectively to save any
member from being penalised by the strong
arm of the law is a Bill to amend the Con-
stitution, properly introduced, and passed by
both Houses through its second and third
reading stages with the requisite absolute
majority. We are not sailing in uncharted
seas; we have the beacon light before us-
the Constitutioli-and it indicates the diree-
tie,, We should take. I submit that whether
the Bill we are now discussing passes or not,
a breach of the Constitution has been coal-
mitteci for which the prescribed penalty is
not a fine, such as might be imposed in the
police court, but political extinction. That
penalty cannot be averted. Speaking as a
layman, I feel quite sure on that point, and
wvhatever sympathy one might have for a
colleague, I assure the lien. member whose
seat has been challenged, that he has my
sympathy. All the same, I must vote against
the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: You will thien vote out
the lotteries altogether.

Hion. E. H. HARRIS: I enldeavoui-ed to
do that once before, but I slippedl. if the
services of the legal fraternity are requisi-
tioned to interpret this case, their first query
must be, "fromi whence do you at Parlia-
nient derive your authority to legislate?"
and the answer will be, "The Constitution."
Nothing else. The statute limits the actions
of Parliament. In 1925 a Bill was intro-
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duced to amend the Electoral Act, and in
speaking I described that Bill as a clumsy
attempt to amend or dodge the Constitution.
These were my words-

Nowihsanding an vtliing ordtained in See-
tion 75 of the principal Act, if Clause 52 of
this Bill1 is carried, it will thein pronide that
notwithstanding anything contained in Sectiont
8 of the Constitution Act Amendment Act,
certain things mnay be done. It looks like a
clunisy attempt o amend the Constitution.
Certainly the Constitution Act is not to b6

an yu~ amiending the Electoral Act, and
perhaps the Leader of the House when reply-
ing, will indicate what is really meant b-v
Clause 52l.

The debate proceeded, and subsequently the
Bill was4 taken into Committee. The late
Mr. Lovelcin took up the running, and you,
Sir, on that occasion. occupied the chair as
Chainnan of Committees. Mr. Lovekin
said-

I would like you, Sir, to inform me whether
the Bill comes to us with a certificate neces-
sary under Standing Order 242, which reads
as follows:-''If any Bill received from the
Assembly he a Bill by which any change in
the Constitution of the Council or Assembly
is proposed to be made, the Council shall not
proceed with such Bill unless the Clerk of the
Assembly shall hare certified on the Bill that
its second and third readings have beea passed
with the concurrence of an absolute majority
of the whole of the members of the Assent-
bly. 1

H~on. J. Cornell: That part of the Con-
stitution is iiot aplplicalble to this amend-
ment.

Hon. E. HT. HARRIS : I submit this is a
parallel ease. Following that up, there was
a long debate, a portion of wlifl-li I may be
permitted to quote. The Chief Secretary at
that time happened to be Mr. Drew. The
Chief Secretary said that the clause in the
Bill, was an amendment of the Constitution
Act, and should be certified as having lirmi
passed by a majority of members of the
Legislative Assembly. Mr. Holmes inter-
jected that the Bill was not before the Coni-
inittee, and he added, "You cannot get be-
hind the Constitution, and neither can the
Government." Air. Lovekin interjected, "If
the clause is struck out we might not take
notice of it." Mr. Stephenson remarked,
"We must take notice of it." Then I offered
this comment, I should like to know
whether in your ruling, -Mr. Chairman, you
propose to cover the points raised by Mr.
Lovekin or only one particular point. TI

reply you, Sir, as Chairman of Committees,
said-

M1y roling will cover all the points raised
Lux 'Mr. Loi-ekia. The hon. member gave notice
thiat lie would raise this point of order, and I
have had the advantage of being able t3 in-
testigate the questions involved. Apart alto-
gether from thme clause referred t6 by the
'Minister-Clause 652-therc are other clauses
of the Bill that unquestionably are intended
to change the Constitution of both Houses of
Parliament, One of the clauses will allow of
the alteration of the boundaries of a district
by proclamiation, and that to my mind, makes
the Bill virtually a redistribution of seats
Bill, Again, no certificate has been recefred
of the Bill having passed its second and third
readings in the Legislative Assembly, with the
voncurrene of an absolute majority of the
whole of thme members. Therefore, I have no
alteruatic but to follow Standing Order 242.

I have already read to the Committee that
standing order. You, Sir, went on to say-

I have therefore no hesitancy whatever in
ruling that the Committee cannot proceed with
the Bill. If the Committee raise no objection
to my ruling I shall leave the Chair,

Then you, Sir, left tbe Chair, and the
Bill lapsed, T submit that there was a con-
necting link. I might here ask whether the
Bill ire Fire now diseussing was accompanied
1),r a cerlilit-ate that the second reading and
third reading had been carried in another
place by the constitutional majority. When
T conclude my remarks I intend to ask you,
Sir, for- a ruling, as to whether you consider
the Bill wre are now dis9cussing is properly
before the House. I submit that the instance
we are discussing now is on all fours with
Uhat of 1025, the Electoral Act Amendment
Bill, to which I have referred. Section 3
of the Lotteries Act in paragraph (c) pro-
vides that the Commission shall consist of
four members who shall be appointed by the
Kinistor. Then paragraph (e) sets out that
the niembiers of the commission so appointed
shall hold office for one year, but at the
expiration of that time shall be eligible for
re-appointment. Paragraph (f) of the
same section reads,-

The 'Minister may sanction the payment of
a. fee to each of the members as remuneration
for his services at the conclusion of each lot-
tery conducted by the commission under this
Act.

In my opinion that definitely proves that the
position held by each of the members is an
oliecC Of profit under the Crown. Th 'ere arc
clauses in the Bill we aire discussing relat-
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ing to extending the operations for thie din- HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.171:
tribution of money to unemployed persons
or bodies, in these words, "Ally body which
has for its object the relief of unemployed
persons in the State." I submit that if ire
are going to extend it in the words embodied
in the Bill, there will 1)0 a big mushroom
growth of bodies who will have for their
object what is set out in the Bill. All regis-
tered unions wrill be interested in the clause.
There are no fewer than 95 such unions and
the union of unemployed men, which is not
recognised by the Trades Hall, will bring
the total to 96.

Hon. E. H. Gray: There is anl organlIsa-
tion now, and it must he affiliated.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: 'We0 will have that,
if you like. Then there are all the benevo-
lent societies in the State, and all the
churches, and then all the mushroom growthis
that have sprung tip in every centre. I
will not stand for them. In conclusion I
ask your ruling, Sir, as to whether you con-
sider the Bill, which seeks to amend the Con-
stitution, is in order.

Point of Order.

The President: A p~oint of order has been
raised as to whether the Bill is in order. Any
member who wishes to speak to the point of
order may do so, and later on he can speak
to the Bill.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I also have a point
of order. I have a, case I wish to quote. Per-
'haps I had bletter leave it till later. Myi
point is that one of the clauses in the Bill
does not conform to the title of the Bill.

The President: Perhaps the matter would
be facilitated if Mr. Harris would tempor-
arily withdraw his point of order and allow
the discussion to proceed, after which I can
hear his point and that referred to by' Mr.
Holmes, and by to-morrow I will look mole
fully into the matter. Mfembers might then
raise their points again.

Hon. E. H. Harris: With the consent of
the [louse, I willI tempo rri ij withdratw lily

point of (.rder.

Debate Resumed.

Th le PRESIDENT: Now 'Ar. Holmes cam
discuss the Bill, and as to whether or not
it is in order.

First of all I should like to congratite Mr.
Harris onl the luannier in which lie has dealt
with the subject; I do not think I should be
saying too much if I remarked that he has
impressed mie as being olie of the bulwarks
of' the Constitution.

Holl. E. H. Harris: This House is sup-
posed to he a bulwark of the Constitution.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I haove every sym-
pathy with an hall. member who has been
lunknowingly misled, and before I sit
dlown I will suggest a way ont of the
difficulty, appreciating as I do the good
work that meinher, like certain other mem-
bers, has done for charity. But the way out
cannot be found through the amendment
provided in the Bill. If we pass the Bill
with that amendment,, . do not think for one
moment it will serve to over-ride the Con-
stituition. The Bill contains three important
proposed amnendmilents. and L will dealI with
themn as they appear inl the Bill. The first
is in Clause 2, and, proposes to add to the
definition of ''charities'' "'any hody whi'ch has
for its oliject 1he relief of the unemnployed."
We are not likely' ever to hear of anything
wider- than that als a definition. The relief
of unemployment is a social duty, and we
have made duie provision for it. Ave have
to r rowe mvnel fi ~ o r thlit purp ose fromI it',

Loan Council, and ire have passed a special
Act allocating a special sun. to be devoted
to the relief of nemployment. I repeat that
the relief of unemployment is a social duty
and not a charitable object. What we were
aiming at through the commlission was the
relief of charity. I think ire have made
sufficient provision for the relief of unem-
ployment, but we have not made sufficient
lprovision for our sick and distressed. When
the Hospitals Tax Rill was before the House
I said that one of the first duties of any Gov'-
ermnent was to look after the indigent sick,
and that that should be the first charge on
the general revenue of the State. I have not
altered my opinion. However, the Hospitals
Tax Bill was passed, and so far as I can
gather, the indigent sick have not fully
participated in the money thus raised. In
order to show that it was intended that those
who paid the tax should have hospital treat-
ment when necessary, if members will look
at the provisions of that Act the y wvill find
that anybody resident in the State and earn-
ing income has to pay the tax. Itl one call
reside outside the State and collect iniome
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Or salary, yet not pay the tax. This clearly
Shows that it was intended that those who
Paid should have the advantage of hospital
treatment. Yet they have not had it. A
maid in my own house subscribed every
week. There came a time when she fell sick
and had to go to the hospital, where she had
to pay, just the same. That is where we fail
in regard to the sick. This Bill provides
that there shall be a f urther dip into the
funds set aside for charity, in order to find
work for the unemployed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: To find relief, not to
find work.

Hon. J. J. HOLIMES: I do not see any
difference betweeni workL and relief, This
demand to have the ii neinpiuved partici pat-
ing in the distribution of the moneys made
available by the sweeps can have only one
effect, namely to penalise the indigent sick
to whose assistance the fund should be de-
voted. The hospital tax has been partially
confiscated, and I suggest that if the BiUl be
passed a considerable part of the charities
fund also will he confiscated in the same way.
I need hardly say that will not meet with my
approval. The unemployed have had assi.t-
ance from general revenue, from the Loan
Council, and from special taxation, and I do
not think we should go any farther in that
direction. The inclusion of relief of unemi-
ployed in the definition of "charities" sets up
a very wide range. It might easily he con-
tended that to provide funds for the election
of members of Parliament pledged to the
extravagant expenditure of money, would be
relief of the unemployed. Let me go back
to last session, when the parent Act -vas
unuder discussion. Mr. Baxter, as Chief
Secretary, was in charge of the Bill. He sat
on Mr. Williams's left at the time, and this
is what 'Mr. Williams said on the Bill:

If our party is going to defeat the hon.
member on myr left, we must get somne cash,
even if we rio get it by subscriptions and
6weeps.

Mr. Williams then sAid that the sweeps had
been stopped, . Nowv, following on that, the
scope of the Bill has been enlarged in order
-to use M1r. Williams's own words-"that
our party may get some cash." I cannot put
any other construction on it. Then -we come
to Mr. Fraser, who was entirely opposed to
the Bill; so much opposed to it that he
moved that it be -read that day six
months, And Mr, Kitson, who as Hon.
orary, Minister introduced the Bill now
before Us, with four others supported

Ur. Fraser last; session. He subsequently
moved that the debate be adjourned, but
it was the end of the session and so
hie was not successful. Now we have -Mr.
R itson,. as Honorary Mfinister, supporting
the Bill before us. All I can read into the
attitude of those two members last session
is that the Bill at that time did not include
prov~ision for an unemployment fuind,
xwhereas the Fill now before us dloes pro-
ride for it. So we have had this change of
front. Somebody suggested that 'Mr. Kitson
had changed his seat and his ideas with it.
It was intended that the parent measure
should last for only one year, but the Bill
provides for ain extension of three years.

Hon, A. M. Clydesdate- A proper policy
cannot be formulated in 12 months.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill of last
session would never have been passed bad
it contained that provision. Mr. Clydesdale,
when spenkine' to the Bill of last session,
,.aird thait too inny sweeps would extract
from the peCople mIoneyX which they could not
afford.

Hlon. A. 3f. Clydesdale: And I say it
ag nnow.

I-ton. J. J1. HOLMES: He said that too
miany sweeps would extract more money
fiomi the( people than they could afford.

lion. A. 11. Clydesdale: In Queensland
and 'New South Wales there are only
ga~nmhlingr machints

1Ton. J1. J. HOLMES: If a person has
poliical influence and numbers of persons
nre out of employment, one can see what
inight happen in the case of additional
sweeps. and more money being extracted
from the products of the puiblic who can-
'iot afford to spend it.

The Honorary Minister: The Act limits
the jnmber of lotteries.

H-on. J. J. HOLMES:- Mr. Clydesdale
also said that those in charge Of charitable
orgafnisations were at their wits' ends to
know honw to provide funds. That in itsef
should have been sufficient to prevent any
attemipt to enlarge the scope of the Act.

Hon, A. M. Clydesdale: They, are worse
off now than. they were then.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMIES: They would be
worse off still if there wars a further division
of the mioney, and other organisations were
added to the list. The next amendment is
an important one. It deals with members
of Parliament accepting an offic of profit
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under tile Crown. Very' rightly, thle Con-
stitution Act does not permit tlis, I would
go out of mly way to protect any nmember of
either House from being penaliised in a
monetary way through his acceptance of an
office hoe thoug&ht lie was entitled to hold. I
suppose this was done on the advice of the
Crown Law Department, or upon that of
legal members of another ))llai', but it alp-
peais that mnemberis of Parliament did ac-
vept office under a misapprehension that
they would not suffer monetary loss. It
would be an equitable proposition to make
p)rovision that if a member ot Parliament.
who had accepted office under' these condi-
tions, was being pentalised, lie should not lxn
the loser by the transaction. I would go
farther and say- that, ii it wvas iiecessary, a1
Bill should be brought dIown to liqu i date
.such liability, ' w'mild give it miy slupplort.
When we come to amending the Constitu-
tion, which somne of its hold dear, it opens up
another question. I hope Mr. Clydesdale
will understand lily position. I realise what
lie has done for charity, and that uncon-
Sciously be has got himself into a false posi-
tion. I am sent here to guard the
Constitution; that must lie my first
du1ty. Tho suggestion I have made
provides a1 way out. If there is a
test ease, the court will decide it. I should
say the court would first look u]p the Con-
stitution Act. If the passing of this amend-
ment fiualised the matter, there might be
something to he salid foir it, but I do ]lot
think it will (10 so- Mr. Harris has already*
stressed that p)oint. No stibsidiary' mecisure,
canl override the Constitution. Unless, the test
case is gone onl with, the matter w~ill never
be cleared up. If a member of Parliament
has been placed in a. false position, and is
affected in a mionetary way, tile State should
get him out of the difficulty, and it should
then remain for him to take what action he
thought fit thereafter. InI order to show the
value of this provision regarding- offices of
profit, I should like to go back for a nuin-
her of years. I will revert to the days im-
mediately after Federation, when the Leake
Government were in power. They had not
long been in office when my administration
of the railways was challenged by the
Leader of the Opposition, 'Mr. F. Hf. Piessu,
and a vote of no confidence was carried
against us. We went to the country. Mr.
Piesse was subsequently sent for As the memi-

her who had moved thle mnotion of want of
conlideace. Through intriguing onl thle part
Qf sonic of his followers, lie could not form
:L iMiinistr 'v. _Mr. A. E:. Morgans was then
sent for, and formed a, Government, which
rlid not incilude MrNf. Piesse. Thle Constita-
tionL provided that the six Ministers should
go to thea couintry, because they had accepted
an office of profit under the Crown. They
did so, and the country rebelled, with the
result that only three 'Ministers were re-
turned. When the Government met the
I-ouse, and prayers had been said, the
Leader of the Oppositiot, AD. Leake, stood
UpJ and moved, "That the House do njow ad-
journ. .- He divided the House, and that was
the end of thle MNinistry which had lasted for
only a few hours. We see thle wisdom of
that provision in the Constitution. A man
raiinot serve Cod and Atainon, and maust
decide which hie will serve. A mian cannot
accept an office of profit whibln conflicts with
his lpolitical duties or any other duties. Al-
though I would he prepared to assist Mr.
Clydesdale out of his difficulty from thc
mnietary point of view, 1 think he has to
decide thie future for himself. The provi-
sion to which I have referred gives the elec-
tors mn opportunity of declaring whether
they approve or not of tine action oif the
mlember concerned. No member sihould
occupy apaid seat onl a bnard. For my own
part, T have adhered to that principle for
the last 30 years. I have served onl several
R~oy-al Commnissions, as chairman anld as anl
ordlinar'y mlemaber, hut 1. liavc! never been onl
a 1fo val Comunission that constituted an
office of profit, or received any reniunera-
tiour for amy services. I have always stipu-
lated that if I was to serve onl a Royal Corn-
11iiolln i, it in rust he aiiOn 0 i0al'y1 Miember.
Mi en a1 Inan gives is services to tile COWLi-
try, I ie sho011ld be prepa11red to do a ii tl i g

hie is capable of doing.
li-on. C. B. Williamis: Did you get your

expenses?
Hon. J. Nicholson: Expenses are not re-

aunaration.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: M1embers know

that in the case of a Royal Commission
which is sitting upstairs, it is not the coun-
try that pays when the members of the corn-
nmi suomi conic dow-nsta irs, but the mnembers
themselves pay.

The Chief Secretary : You always
accepted the position in anl honorary eapa.
city.
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Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. Under this
Bill the appointments to the Lotteries Com-
mission are made by the Government of the
day. I am not singling out one Government
From another, whether Labour, Country
Party or Nationalist, I should say one was
as bad as another in respect to these mat-
ters. They should not have power to offer
appointments to members of Parliament.
That may influence the members concerned
to the extent that they may view a political
question from a different standpoint. No
Government should be in a position to ap-
point members to boards of this kind.

lHon. C. B. Williams: Do you oIbject to
ex-memibers of Parliament serving on such
hoards?

Hon. . .1. R1OLMES: If they are ex-
members they can do as they like, but I do
think that while they arc members they
should comply with the Constitution.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is. Mr. Williams looking
athead?1

lion. .1. J, HOLMES: I am afraid I
missed the point at the mnoment. I should
think thle work Mir. 'Williams does for his
constituents would keep him here for years.
These lotteries arc growing in magnitude. I
do not think anything in the vicinity of
£100,000 a year should be at the disposal
for distribution of any member of Parlia-
ment, no matter to what party hie
belongs. Suippose the money was held
up until the eve of a general election?
These funds are not to be used for
political purposes, but a geuneral distribu-
tion of these funds may be made by politi-
cians at that time. We can see what effect
this may have upon the business of the
country. It is not cricket-, it is politically
wrong. There is another grave objection
to thle Bill: that is the attempt on the part
of the M1inister to control the distribution of
the money. I do not think time House would
ever agree to that, and the original Act
would never have been passed if that had
been predicted when the mneasure was intro-
duced las3t year. I need not stress that point
for members ean see it as well as T. The
Act specially prohibits the 'Minister from
controlling the funds except in a minor
degree. The Bill reverses that and practi-
cally makes the Minister a dictator of the
fund. T come now to the last point I sub-
nit for your ruling. Standing Orders 173,
174, 175 and 177 clearly lay down that any

elause in a Bill nmst conform to the title
of the Bill. The Bill we are discussing is
a Bill for an Act to amend the Lotteries
Act. Paragraph (j) of Clause 3 of the Bi0l
seeks to amend Sections 37, 38 and 39 of
the Constitntion Act. Mr. Harris has
already dealt with that point. The point T
atress is that that provision does not con-
Form Wo thme title. We had before us yester-
day a Bill to amend the Fire Brigades Act.
Could T have asked to insert in that Bill
a clause to amend tbe Lunacy Act, the
Licensing, Act, the Dog Act or the Electoral
Act? Hand I attempted to do so, I would
have been ruled out of order at once, be-
cause such a clause would not conform to
the title of the Bill. I draw- your attention
to a ruling given by the late Sir Henry
Briggs when Pregident of this Chamber. So
far ass I can ascertain, that ruling has never
been altered. A Bill was passed in another
place in 1.912 for an Act for the construc-
tion, maintenance and working of Govern-
ment tramwvays. Included in the Bill was a
clause to amend the Railways Act. The
point was raised by Mr. Moss, then a mem-
ber of this Chamber. An endeavour wvas
niade in that Bill to amend the Railways
Act, which provided that in case of dismissal
the dismnissed person hand the right to ap-
peal to the Commissioner-and in those
days the Commissioner was also the Minis-
ter. That proposal was passed by another
place, notwithstanding that there were nine
railway man there. They, however, did not
see the point. As I said, Mr. Moss raised
the point in this Chamber. I am quoting
from "Ha nsard" of the 28th November,
J912. page 3062:-

Bill--Government Tramways: Second read-
iag-Bill not in order-Order of the Day
read far the resumption, from the 21st Novem-
ber. of the adjourned debate on the second
reading.

H~on. ,%. TL. 'MOSS (West): I rise to a
point of order in regard to the HMR Subelause
3 of Clause 19 purports to amend Section 68
of the Government Railways Act, 1904. it
is, therefore, a provision foreign to the Title
of the Bill, and I think you will agree that
it is a direct contraveaton of Standng Order
173.

Hlon. J. Cornell: Now Standing Order
174.

Hion. J. 3. HOLMES: The report con-
tinnes-

I1 ask for your ruling, therefore, as Wx
whether the BI is in order.

1735
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The 1'RE~rDENT: I would like lbon. mom- miember of thle IHarbour Trust also being a
hers to turn up their Standing Order 173.

The Colonial Secretary: Am I privileged to
state my case?

The PRESIDENT: T have been, asked for a
ruling; if you disagree with my ruling you
can put it to the House. In mly opinion any
hion, member is entitled at ally time before
the second rending of a Bill to call attention
to what hie may consider imperfections in the
Title as not coni-erning the scope and pur-
poses of thle Bill. T understand the specific
point to which lie refers is this: thne Bill is
''A Bill for it Act for the Construction, Main.
tenane, and Working of Government Train-
ways.'' Sinbelatiso 3 of Clause 19 reads as
follows:-

Section 68 of tine Government Railways
Act, 1904, is amended by adding at patra-
graph as follows :-The power to suspend,
dismiss, fine, or reduce to a lower class or
grade, any officer or servant of the depart-
meat delegated to the Commissioner, may
be sub-delegated by him to thle head of
any sub-department of the Department of
Government Railways.

Tt will be seent that this sabelause is a specific
amendment of Section 68 of the Government
Railways Act, 1904, and I am clearly of opin-
ion that the subelause is foreign to the Title,
as it specificially alters Section 68 of the Gov-
erninent Railways Act, 1904, not only as regards
tramways, which are placed under the Coi-
missioner of Railways by the Bill, but also
goes far beyond, because it affects' the Corn-
in issione' position with regard to officers
ajid servants of thle whole of the Department
Of Governmennt Railways. Thle Bill directly
violates Standing Order 173 of the Legislativ .e
C'ouncil, which is Is follows:_

The Title of at Bill shall coincide with Hip
order of leave, and no clause shall be in-
sorted in any' such Bill foreign to its Title.

And it is ii, violation of Standing Order No.260 of the Legislative Assembly. Under these
circumstances the Bill is certainly out of order.
.If it hadl originated in this House, the lproper
course would be to discharge thle order of the
second reading, biut inasmuch as it originated
iii the Legislative Assembly, and leave was oh-
tqiined there to introduce it, T think the mnore
courteous procedure would be for this House
to send a Message to the Legislative Assembly
drawing its aittentioin to thle matter, and for
tine House to adjourn thne furthier- considers-
tion of tine Bill until such time as a., Message
from tine Assemnbly in reply is received.

,fine COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, If. Drew) ;I beg to nmov-That a 'Mes-

sange be sent to thle Legislative Assembly in
acord-ance with Your ruling.

Motiolln passed, and a Message accordingly
t ranisnmittedl to tine Legislative Assembly.

Tire President's r-li ing was not disputed.
Thnt seems to tie to be tine procedure which
ought to be adopted in this instance. Mr.
Hari-iis ra isedit point with respect to a

member of ParlIiaminent, and pointed out that
the member of Par-liament referred to did
not reciv e iernutneral ion for his services to
the trust. T desire Mir. Clydesdale to under-
stand thle posi tion as 1 view it; as for my-
sell, the worst that call be said about me
is that my' hark is worse than liy bite. I
erta i nly a in oine whill v-au d niot attemp1 t
to hit a1 mall when hie is down. Even if the
inwmbier of Parliament onl the H-arbour Trust
were at paid officer, it would not affect the
issue. Mr. Harris told the House of his ex-
pem-ieile when lie made a similar challenge,
and it was stated tholt the matter had gone
onl for 12 Years. Ina reply, the judge said
hie dlid not kniow, nor was hie concerned with,
whatl had been (10n1 in tile past; wrong had
been done and it was his duty to right it.
As I have said, the ruling I have quoted was
not disp uted-

Hon. - 1. Cornell- A No. 2 Bill was intro-
datced leaving that clause out.

Hon. j. J. 1101AM ErS: In the interest of
Mr. Clydesdale, or any other member of
Pail iamnent, the sooner the inntter is cleared
ipl and the ieslioiisibilitY amnd liability de-
finled, the( betteir it will be for all par-ties
c-onceined. I, view of tile op)inions expressed
byvtile oml this Bill, it can hardly- be expected
of ine to say that I will vote for tile second
reading-

Thle PRESIDENT: I trust the lion. mucu-
ber. will agree to leave the point of order for
tle to (decide to-mnorrow, when thle two imI-
pol-tant p)oint,- of or-der that hnal )ellee
raised will be gone into thoroughly, aad I
ill e i n a better position to give m1Y ruii-

in1g.

H-on. J. J. HOLMES: Shall I formally
move that?

The PRESIDENT: Perhaps it canl be
done to-morrow-

HON. 0. r. BAXTER (East) [ 5.58]:
Less than 11 months ago this House Was
very concerned about the Lotteries Act, which
the Bill proposes to amend. In that short
interval of time the Lotteries Act has proved
a woniderftil success, not only, because the
lotteries have beeni economically adminis-
tered, but because the Act Isis been respon-
sible for keeping in the State large sums
of money wvhich formerly were seint to other
p~arts of Australia as well as to other coun-
triem.
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Hon. V. Hamiersley: Money is still being
sent out of the State.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER:- That is so, but in
a fast diminishing quantity. People now-,I-
days will not go to the trouble and expense
of sending mioney out oiC the State when
they can so easily purehase tickets locally.
I am pleased Mir. K~itson spoke in such
glowing tea-is of the Act, because, if my
memory, serves me correctly, when T was
Leader of the House Mr. Kitson's objec-
tion to the mteasure was that members had
bad very little time to consider it, To a
laiye extent he was justified in taking up
that attitude.

Hon. J. Cornell: He wanted a State lot-
tery.

Hon. C. F. BAXTE R: I will come to that
point in a momtent. Had it not been for the
fact that the Lotteries Bill was one of the
most discussed measures in the Parliament
of Western Austr-alia . I would have felt the
amre as Mr. .Kitson. did, The Bill had been
torn to shreds before it reached this House
so that when it did come before memnbers
here. each of us, had a good grip of the con-
tentsi of the measure.

lieu. E. H. Gramv: Sonc amendments
were moved,

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Atiempts were
made to amend the Bill, and simiilar ;at-
tempts were made in this Chinber. I note
that the Bill containts one amnidmnent that
the Honorai-' Minister attempted to have
included when the principal Art wras before
this House last session. Tha~t amendment
appears in Clause 3, and reFers to the in-
elusion of unemployment relief committees
among those that mar receive donations
from the Lotteries Commission. )Tr strong-
est objection to the inclusion of uneimploy-
mieat relief committees is that such a provi-
sion in the legislation will tend to assure
the creation of an Briny of pelilnently uci-
employed persons. The uneitployed have
been fairly well catered for under the Act
n-i it stands, and I think it was stated that
£900 had been spent on the purcehase of
blankets.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Hlow far do you think
that amount will go in providing blankets
for the unemployed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As 'Mr. Holmes
s;tated, that provision was nmade for the un-
employed although it was never intended
that anythinga of the sort should he done.

[65]

Already they have benefited in other direc-
tions, and the proceeds derived from the
consultations should not be used for the
purpose indicated.

Members: hear, hear!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It would he fatal

if we agreed to that provision. I cinn
understand 'Mr. Gray supporting the Hen-
orary, Minister, because it suits their pa eti -
enlar hook.

Hon. E. IT. (hay:. 'What are we to infer
from thatl

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not think the
lion. member is so dense as all that.

The Honorary Minister: It would be as
well to lie a little more explicit and say
what you do mean.

Roi. C. F. BAXTER:. Very well; I mean
lthat it will put iiienibers of the political

party they represent in the way of ini-
proving their own political position through
being- able to have money spent in this man-
ner.

lion. I,. H. Gray: Bunkum!
lIon. C. F. BAX TER: You asked for my

nicaning- direct.
The Honorary Minister interjected.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is useless for

the Honorary Minister to get annoyed.
lHon. Ei. H. G a - Why caen't voli be fair?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Gray will have

an opportunity to speak to the Bill later on.
Hon. Ei. H. Gray: Be fair, and fight

fairly.
Hen. C. F. BAXTER: When the amiend-

nent referred to was discussed in this C ham-
ber, it was rejected by six votes to 18, and
each of the six who supported it heloiige-"l
to one political body' . After that ann nil,-
ment bad been defeated, Mir. Kitson made a
further attempt and moved to have the
words "including unemployment" inserted in
the clause. That also was rejected. I hope
the members of this Rouse will not agree to
the inclusion of unemployment relief coni-
raittees under the provisions of the Bill now
before fhem.

flor,. A. Thomson: Mr. Clvdesdale told
us that the inclusion of unemployment re-
lief comumittees was at the request of the
Government auditor.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is peculiar that
it amounts to the amendment that was re-
jected by this House last session.

lion. E. H. Gray: That is very unfair.
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Hou. C. F. BAXTER: Everythingr that
does not suit Mr. Cray is regarded by him
as unfair. I am pleased that f do not. pos-
sess the narrow vision that AMr. Gray has. I1
take a view of Clause 3 totally different
rrom that of the two previous speakers. In
the first place, it was suggested last session
in another place that an amendment should
be included in thle Bill to protect thepoi
Lion of any parliamentary representative
who might be appointed a member of the
Lotteries Commission. It was then pointed
out-the advice caine from the proper
source-that there wxas no nccessitv what-
ever for thle inclusion of such a provision.
The Government of the day adopted that
point of view, having been advised that the
appointment of a memlber of Parliament to
the esunmission wouild not ho in) eetntraven-
tion of the Constitution Act.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Was that opinion
given by the Grown Law flepartnment?

I-on. W. .J. Mann: They madte a hit of a
bloomer!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : It has niot yet been
proved that a mistake was made& I do not
agree, that it wah.

Ron, E. H. Harris: But wats the opinion
given by thle Grown Law lDepartint?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It does not matter
by whom thle opinion was gi ven:- it is sha red
by many legal auithorities, to-day.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Who gave the Gov-
ernment that advice?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The GIovernmnent
acted on that advice.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Perhaps they got th..
advice fromn a layman.

H.-on. C. K BAXTER: Governments do
niot act on the advice of laymen onl such mnat-
ters. jn all good faith, the Government 'if
the day accepted the advice that the popqi-
Lion was quite safe. Even whien the Kill
was before this Chamber-, some iuemnliqr4 ap-
lproachled mej regarding that alspect and T
assured themn that the l3ositionl of sily mneml-
ber of Parliament who might be appointedl
to the Commission, would he safeguarded.
In thle meantime, in view of what has hap-
pened-

Hon. J1. Cornell : I will tell you what hap-
pened.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It wvas 'lever
understood that inenibers o~f Parliament
would not be appointed. I Erave no much in-
timatilon.

MNemjbers: Yes.

Hon., C, F. BAXTER: I absolutely' delli)
that. I gave no such assurance, either, pri.
vately 01: oil the floor of the House.

Hon. E. H. Gray:- Quite right.
Hlon. C. F. BAXTER:- That being so, the

Government felt that the position, from a
Constitutional point of viewv, was safe-
guarded. I canner see any objection what-
ever to the clause that is included iii
the Bill to completely safeguard the position,
and, in fact, I favour its inclusion. Some
members have mentioned Iir. Clydesdale.
I do niot think it necessary to say anything
ini praise of Mr. Clydesdale, or in' apprecia-
lion of what he has done foi- charity ovr- so
long a period.

Hon. G. Al. Miles: Everyone agrees with
th at.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There is no neces-
sity to stress that phase.

Members : 'None ait all

'Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Oil the other hand.
Parliament should see to it that what thie
thought should be the position in 'view of
advice tendered to the Government, is main-
tained, hence thle necessity to pass tile clause
dealing- with the Constitution Act. Refer-
enice n us Made to the experiences of Mr.
Boan and Capt. Laurie. Their positions
were in connection with the State Savings
Batik and the Fremantle Harbour Trust
respectively, lboth undoubtedly Governmental
activities. The position regadn Ir Ra
was p~articular]ly unfortunate, and the Gov-
erinienit or~ the day rectified it strailght away.
Where there is any possibility of advantage
]willnzL taklen of the position of a member of
Parliament in view of the Constitution Act.
every safeguiard should be provided. 'Whnt
could, a Mmnber of Parliament mnake out of
a n position in connection with thre State
Savings Bank? It is apparenit that in a
small commnunity such as ours, the pri ~o
of the Constitution Act operate somewhat
harshly. As a matter of fact, if we all lived
lip to the striot letter of the Constitution
Acet, probably we would all lose our seats.

H'on. J. T1. Holmnes: Are yon suggesting
that -we should set the Constitution Act
aside?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Certainly niot. As
a mnatter of fact, a Bill wvas introduced 15
years ago wvith the object. of amending the
Constitution, but some members thought it
should be deferred and, consequently, it was
set aside. They did not go on with it be-
cause it was held it would] interfere -with
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sections of the community other than Par-
liamentarians. I cannot admit that Clause -4
is in any way at variance with the Title of
the Bill. As at matter of fact, it cannot
amnend the Constitution Act.

Hon. 3. Cornell: If that is so, it is not
worth xwhile including, it in the Bill.

11on. C. F, BAXTER: I think that is the
position.

lion. J Cornell: What protection will it
give a Inwinber of Parliament?

H1on. C. 1', BAXTER: The principle ema-
bodied iii Clause 4, which makes the dis-
tribution of money by the Commission sub-
ject to the approval of the Minister, was
thrashed out last session. It means that
fuirhirr lotteries, if we agree to the clause,
will be rm 1 the State. In mty opinion, the
lotteriesj should lie removed fr-om State con-
trol as mnuch as possible.

lRon. G. AV, Mliles: It Clause 4 remains
iii the Bill, any member of Parliament, who
is a member of the Lotteries Commission,
would have to resigni, because the Lotteries
Commission would become nothing but a
State utility.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I aw niot so muchi
concerned about that point as L am that the
Lotteries Act shall be removed froin political
control altogether. -Many Government activi-
ties, of to-day should be placed under
independent boards. The Mitchell Govern-
merit were moving in that direction, but we
wvere niot successful.

Ion. E. 1H. Gray: You were -glow on the
job.

Hon. C. F. BANTER : Boards amid cant-
amittees are being appointed now, here there
aind everywhere. I strongly object to Clause
4, and I hope that members will delete it.

HOW. J, CORNELL (South) E6.12]:-
Alemibem, aire well await' that I br-ought all
in x- persuasive eloquence to hear last session
to defeat the Lotteries (Control) Bill. I
had amt the hlack of my mind one man-the
tln'it Minister for Police wvlo introduced the
Bill in the Leg-islative Assembly. I was
desirous that such a capable Parliamnent-
tarian shbould not commit political suicide,
which-lihe did through introducing the legis-
lation. Now the Act has been in operation
for 11 months, I am of opinion that it has
dlone a lot of g&ood. The Bill is essentially
one for consideration in Committee, for i
we were to defeat it at the second reading

stage, it would mean the abolition of the
lotteries at the end of this year.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. CORNELL; Before tea I was
about to deal with the propjosed amendmnent
to Clause 2. That amendment in essence
means that anyv body, incorporated or other-
wise, having for its object the relief of un-
enipjloyod persons in a State may partici-
pate in the distribution of profits from any
lottery practically on thc same lines as may
the charitable initfiutions defined iin para-
g-raphs (a) to (hi) in Section 2 of the Act.
Tueli ]Ionorarv Minister is consistent, if
ruenibers turn to "Hansard" of last year,
page 2-73:3, they will fiid that he tam cr1 for
the insertion of an amiendmient as follows :
"Any body organised for the purpose of
dispensing relief to the unemployed." That
object was practically identical with the
provision iii paragraph (gg-) of Clause 2.
I do riot intend to weary members by recapi-
tulating what "-as said for and against that
proposal beyond stating that 11 months ago
members decided by 18 votes to six to reject
the amnendmient-an amendment, as I have
pointed out, identical with the amendment
LIow proposed. If c-ircum istances have so
altered in 11 mounths as to justify the somer-
sauiting of practically one-half of the 18
rllttlII)Ct to carry the proposed new para-
graph, well, it is beyond my comprehension.
After less than a year's experience of the
legislation and in view of the adverse vote
on an identical principle last session, it
might have been better had the Government
soughit to arnend Section 19 of the Act
Which provides that fr-on the proceeds of
each lottet, with the approval of the Mlin-
ister, anty body relieving Unemaployment may
participate to the extent of £250. The Gov-
er-nnrent. would have had a better chance to
siecuic an increase in that amotunt than to
ohtain approval for the amendment now
proposed.

Hon. A. Thomson: With 14 consultations
arid £250 from each, there would have been
a reasionable sum.

Hon. S1. COR'NELL: It would have been
-wiser for the Government to seek an in-
creasedi amount rather than to go for open
play, in view of the adverse vote in this
Chamber last session. 'My conception of
tire measure authorising lotteries was that



it was introduced to benefit charitable in-
stitutions. If members peruse Section 2 of
the Act, they will find "charitable purpose"
defined as including any public hospital, any
free ward,' any private hospital, the relief
of former soldiers, sailors or nurses, any in-
stitution for the instruction or care of the
blind, deaf or dumb, any orphanage or
foundling home, any home or institution for
the reception of dying or incurable persons
in indigent circumstances, any body incor-
porated that distributes relief to sick, infirm
and indigent persons, provided the Minister
is satisfied that the activities of such body
extend substantially throughout the State,
and any body whose activities arc substan-
tially State-wide dispensing voluntary aid,
medical or nursing advice to expectant
mothers. That ir a fairl v wide field anrd in-
dicates clearly that the object in view was
to utilise the profits from the lotteries for
charitable purposes. I have my own opinion
as to the dispensing of relief to the unein-
ployed. It is the function of the State to
provide unemployment relief, and if the
situation is such as to render necessary the
distribution of blankets, as the Honorary
Minister said had been done and was in-
tended to be done, we have only to recall
from what source the unemployed were
assisted in years gone by. They were assisted
from Consolidated Revenue or from loan
funds, and so far as, I am concerned, that
position will he maintained. I do not think
we can regard unemployment or the de-
mands of the unemployed in the same way
as we regard a charitable institution. In
Committee I shall vote against that provi-
sion. Clause 3 provides an amendment to
continue the stipulation that members of the
commission shall not he entitled to any com-
pensation should their office be abolished.
That provision can wvell be agreed to. Para-
graph (j) purports to exempt any member
of the, commission who happens to he a
member of Parliament fromi liability under
the Constitution Act. I wish to preface my
remarks about the commission with a brief
recapitulation of what occurred at a meet-
ing of the Returned Soldiers' League Execu-
tive. A mnotion was moved protesting against
members of Parliament actingy on the com-
mission and probably drawing emoluments
for so doing. In opposing that amendment,
I adopted this attitude: For 18 months when
there was no legislation everyone thought
that the commissioners were the proper per-

sons to control lotteries. NLot the slightest
objection was raised to the four commission-
ers. The objection was raised immediately
legislation was passed to control lotteries,
legislation that gave the commissioners a
status and allowed them to split £1,000
amongst the four. Those who are objecting
to members of Parliament nctin2' on the
commission are not out after memnbers of
Parliament; they are after the money. When
there was no money attached to the job.
nobody wanted it and nobody protesited. tIm-
mediately money was attached to the job,
there were protests because others were after
the job. In making that recapitulation, I
think T have shown clearly how I viewed the
commission biefore they had any legal status
and how I view them now. It has heen said
that a year ago Parliament intended that
any member who acted on the commission
should have immunity tinder the Constitu-
tion Act f or holding an office of profit under
the Crown. I deny that. There is nothing-
on record to show that that was ever dis-
cussed. If members turn to "Hansard," page
2635, they will find that when Clause 3 of
the original Bill was under consideration iii
another place, it contained a paragraph I
which read-

No person shall suffer flay disqnahlifleation
under Setioa 32 of the Constitution Acts
Amendment Act, 1899, 'by reaso0n of being a
member of thie commission.

That paragraph appeared in the Bill as it
came to us from another place and I pre-
sume that it was inserted on the advice of
the Crown Law authorities.

Hon. E, H,. Harris: It was said so at the
time.

Hon. A. U. Cl 'ydesdale: It was left. in the
Bill in error.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It was inserted by
the Crown Law authorities to ensure that if
cho gentlemen then acting were reappointced,
they would have immunity under the Con-
stitution Act in the event of an" law sit
arising lbased on the contention that they
were holding an office of profit under the
Crown. Otherwise, why was the paragraph
inserted in the Bill? When the measure was
before another pla5ce a noted K.C., a niem-
her of that H ouise, asked-

Will the M-inister explain the necessity for
iucluduiig the paragraph?

The then Minister for Railways eIr~n
the opinion that there would be no disquali-

[COUNCII,.]
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fiea tion of any member of the commission,
but he suggested that a paragraph might he
inserted in order to have a definite under-
standing that., in the event of a member of
Parliament being selected, he could act
without disqualification under the Constitu-
tion Act. That was definite enough, and
came from the Minister in charge of the
Bill in reply to Mr. Keenan's query.

HRtm A. Thomson: Apparently Mr.
Keenan thought it was not necessary to have
the paragraph there.

Hon, J. CORNELL: Members will find
that the Minister in charge of the Bill was
of the belief that such a paragraph should
he in the Bill, because lie said, "'If a mem-
her of Parliament -were selected, he could
act without disqualification under the Con-
stitution Act." That was -Mr. Scaddan who
spoke, and he was in charge of the Bill. Mr.
Keenan then said-

I do not know that disqualification -would
arise if a member were appointed to the com-
mission, but the paragraph would appear to
contain an invitation to challenge the right
of a member to sit. There is no need to sup-
pose that a member, by reason of sitting on
the commission, would commit a breach of
Section 32 of the Constitution Act Still, why
not mention butchers, tailors, and others?

The Minister for Railways interjected that
he had no objectiont to the paragraph being
deleted, and Mr. Keenan continued-

The paragraph would appear to import somewish that members of Parliament should con-
stitute the commission, and for that reason
the paragraph would be objectionable.

Evidently Mr. Keenan was against members
of Parliament being members of the com-
mission. Mr. Keenan had two objections,
one being, that the paragraph was not neces-
sary and the other that it mggested that
members of Parliament could and would
and should be appointed to the commission.
MNr. Keenan's remarks which I have quoted
airc the only ones I can find as having been
made by him. Then the matter was dropped
while the debate proceeded on other parts
of the Bill. We turn next to page 2640 of
"Haneaird." and there we find that the 'Mini-
ister for Railways moved to strike out para-
graph (j). There was no deba-te and the
paragraph was struck out. I have given the
then Minister's considered opinion which,
no doubt, was backed up by the Crown Law
Department, that paragraph (j) was neces-
sary to give members of Parliament im-

munity should they lie appointed to a seat
on the commission. Next we have Mr-.
K~eenian in a vague way saying that the
paragraph was unnecssary, and als-o sug-
gesting that it might import some wish
that members of Parliament should consti-
tute the commission. Next the records show
that the paragraph was deleted without any
discussion, auili so ended the episode in an-
other place. N.\ow% we turn to what took
place in this House. We fintl oil page 27335
of "Hansard" that Mr. Baxter was then the
Minister in charge of the Bill. Tonight Mr.
Baxter has made statements which are alto-
gether misleading. At any rate, they are
not in accord with the records of this House.
In no part of Mr. Baxter's renierks, or at
no stage of the debate on that paragraph,
wvas any reference made to an offlce of profit
under the Crown or members of Parliament
actinw as6 Commiussioners.

lion. C. F. Baxter: I did not say there
was.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I understood the
hon. member to say so when lie spoke this
afternoon. I thought li' declared that it
would not he an office of profit under the
Crown and that if a member of Parliament
accepted the position as a commissioner he
would he immune from Supreme Court
action. Where was that said?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I said that in private
conversation with members.

Hon. J. CORNELL: When the Lotteries
Bill was before the Committee in this House
last session, there was no debate at all on
the question as to whether or not a member
of Par-liament could act on the commission
or whether he should he given immunity.

1-Ton. C. F. Baxter: It was never m~en-
tioiied at all, as far ms I can remember.

I-on. J. CORNELL: This is what occur'-

ired. If members will tun to page 2375 of
"Ha nsard'' they will find tiI all the arg-
nient that dlid occur on the paragraph was
that it should riot hLave appeared in the
Bill. The Chairman of Committees took the
only logical line of reasoning that he could
f ollow. The paragraph in question dlid
appear in the Bill, and the Bill had been
certified by another place. it was not thc
Concern of the Committee as; to whether or
iiot the paragraph had been struck, out in
another plate. Mr. H.olmes did raisie the
point that as the Bill contained somnething
that had been struck out by another
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pit-. the Bill therefore was niot
in order. That dlirneultv wa. over-
comle. 'rite thenl Chief Secretary ex-
plained that paragraph (j) had been) struck
out, but had inadvertently' been perinitted to
remanin in the Bill. Tt was then, onl tine
motioii of the Chief Secretary, tnat the para-
graph was struck out. The Bill as originally
drafted gave members of Parliament wino
miglt hold seats on the commiission immunity
under the Constitution Act. Onl the advice
of a lawyer in another place, the 'Minister in
charge of the Bill agreed to take the pira-
graph out: When the Bill came here, the
argument centred around the question, who
put it in the Bill, amid it was struck out in
this House. There was no argumient here as,
to whether a meniber of Patrliament should
or should not act as, a commissioner. Now
we wvant to know onl whose adviee tine Para-
graph was struck out of the Bill last session,
and whether thle grentlemlanl who grave thle
advice last session is; retracing- his ground by
inserinii it inl thle Bill now before us and

giigit retrospectiv'e effect. T ana given to
understand that the hon. miember who was
responsible for striking out the paragraph
lnst session turned a complete somersault,
anid now has gone back to the begxinning by
aking the clause retrospective 1 ann not

averse to a member of Parliament acting onl
the commission or holding a seat on any
otheri semii-iiublie body, but, as Mr. Baxter
has1 pointed nult, we Inave a Constitutlionl
whichi says that a inienoher of. Parliament
shall not hold anl office of profit tinder tine
Crown . If, for argimnt's sake, .1in ebe
of P~arliamnent is appointed a commiiss ioner,
does lie hold an office of profit under the
Crown? Soie inenbe-s. have said that 1h e
doe-, not, but they arc. going to support theI
amiendment. I ani not one who would give
anl Opinion tas to whether or niot a mlemlber of
P3niliancnt, actiug as a commnissioner on the
Lotteries Connuniissioru, does hold ain office of
profit under tile Crown. I amn, however, con-
cerneui about this aspect: that some proviso
mnight be inserted whicht will inaki' Con-
fusion wiorse Confounded. I sunbmit, that
asming a mnember of Ptnmlianment. acting as
a eonmmnssionrr is said to be holding anl offifce
of profit under tile Crown, tine only' immnunity

w c-ngiv-e himo is iiinuiniit tinder the Con-
stitution Act, and that canl only he done by
anl amendment of the Constitution Act. T
submit it would] be infinitely better to tackle
the lpropositiolt, not so inunch fromn the point
of view of a inemben' of the Lotteries Coin-

nission, but generally, and amend the Con-
stitution Act. We merely require a muajority
in each House to secure that amendment. But
time way we are Proceeding now is dangerous
in the highest degree. In the Bill we are
considering we propose to say in simplle
words, "iNotwithstanding anything to the
contrary eoutained in the Constitution Act,
1899, a mnember shall niot be considered to
hold ain office of p)rofit under the Crown."
If it is to do anyv good it must mecan that,
and if it meansi that, why niot tackle the
question toni-sqIuare and amiend the Cunsti-
tution ActV If it does not mean that, it
mneans nothing to any memtber of Parlia-
mnent who man;v be a comminssionler now or
iii the future. I hav-c a perfectly open mnind
,is to whether memibers of Pairliament should
fill such positions. If one thing stands to
the c-redlit of W. AIL Hughles, it is his dictumti
as to -wharf labourers. I say there is just
is lig p)ercentage of hottest mien amiongst

o cot hbers of Par]liant tas is to lie fouLnrd ink
any other section of the community' . There
is touchi in what -. rt. Scaddant saidu last yecar
im regard to members of Parliament serving,
oit that conuiss3ion, wrhen hie declared theyv
maid a-n obligation to he just, atid that they
had a tribunal to which to appeal, namely
the electors. Then there ts thme retrospective
aspect of the proposal. MHembers Shiould
think long before taking- legislative actionm
that is liable to receiv-e the interpretation of'
our law. While one may be able to extend
comnmiseration to a mnember of Parliament
u-It, is implicated, n ' - mnember of Parlia-
macit so situated iMuist View the positioti JLI~t
as gravely as I do in its retrospective aspect.
If to-morrow a Bill n-cre brought down to
tackle the qjuestion by, anl amendmuent of the
Constitution, I would] suppotrt it. Ifpo
posed paragraph (j) gives the prote-tion
it is claimned to do, g-ives immunity, we tire
itt a peculiar position. I. will leave the cques-
tiotn of ptaragraph (J) at that. Now -we come
to thme piroposedl new ehltSe to tniv-c certain
piowers to the Minis~ter, to mnake the coitunis-
ston usetrvient to tine Mintiste-r. I wa-nt to
pay1 a ti-ib~tte to MrIt. Clvdcsdtrle a rid1 his f ellow
cominiissioners, and particularly to M.Nr. Ens-
Cotu1be, tileir adjuitanit, for the tManuter tinl
which the lotteries have been conducted, aid
uPon the confidence now reposed h;-' thme pub-
lie in the ornunission and in the office staff.
We are going to disturb that confidence, mid]
probably we shall do injury where good now
obtains. What is wrong with the adminis-
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tration of tire commission IWitn' dron d thle
3Minrister conie into the pitutre mrore than lie
liat. (lone inl tile past? Personally I c-all see
no reason whatever for it. Although in at
sense the Minister Jplays se~oild fiddle to the
commi~ssioni, tire toiiliiiioh does niothlin ot
a se'rio us or fan- reach inrg niatuire in res peet
of poliey unless a id until they rave con -
suited] the Miiiister. I haip pen to know t it--
Fonr commnissioners. nr I out satisfiedl that
that is what: they dto. It is my ad vice to the
House and to Cabinet to leave w-ell alone
until stir- time as the confidence now re-
posed in the comrmission is disturbed. It is
oxtraordinar ' that those responsible for re-
striding the duration of the existing Act to
one Year. niow want to extend it to three
years. Mr. Clydesdale, by way of interjee-
tion, said that a proper policy cannrot be'
formulated in one year. I think the limit-
ing of the Bill of the last session by the then
Leader of the Opposition, now Premier, to
% year was one of the most astuite and adroit
moves I have known in Western Australian
polities. For at that time public opinion
was divided as to the wisdom of setting ipl
the commission. It meant that if it were
not a success. arid if the then Leader of the
Opposition beenome P remnier. as has% rap-
pened. he would be in the happy position
of being able to say lie had kept it going
for .12 months in order to give it a trial, that
it had not turned out a~s expected, mnid so
he would not go on with it. But hie hlad a
second string to his bow, and since the coan-
mission has turned out a success amid gained
public confidence, the Premier now says that
he think~s it ought to continue for another
three years. I hopie the Council will return
the act of grace by' making the time two
years. Then, probalyt', thle biomi. gentleman
wvill Ihave to toe the line ii twvo Years' time,
on the eve of an eleetioni. just as Mr. Scad-
dan had to do. I will support the second
reading.

HON L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[8 10]: T, too, will support the second read-
ing, but I am not in favour of the proposed
amndment in Clause 2. for it is too danger-
ous. Personally ' I have no objection to the
charities of the State receiving a fair pro-
portion of the proceeds of the lotteries, hut
I do object to any of the money going to the
unemployed. Also I. will oppose the amend-
merit in Clause 4, giving the Minister control
over the distribution of the fund. T am per-

feetly satisfied with ilie presenrt composition
of thie commiissioni, and more than satisfied
with the work of the comimission and the
result of thle lotteries uip to date. I have bad
a lengthy experience of the control of some
charities. Were I holding the responsible
position T. held some years ago, I would cer-
tainly appreciate the results of the work of
the commission. I wvas a member of the
Frennantle Hospital Board for 14 years,
most of the time as ehiinan, and I knew
whlat it wvas to struggl e on, trying to main-
tamn flint institution oi a Government sub-
sidy of £5,000 per annum, arid to control and
finance that institution which cost anything-
fromi £12,000 to £16,000 per year to run.
Having had that experience, I can imagine
the feelings of managers of like inrstitutioiis
to-day when they are able to look forward to
substanitial amounts from the Lotteries Com-
mission, amiounts that we could riot look for-
ward to in our day. I have not the slightest
objectioin to any amount which I might put
into these lotteries, or a large proportion of
it, being- allocated to tile charities of the
Strte. I w-ill go farther and say that, long
brefone the members of thre commission were
appoinited to their posts, I fully appreciated
their chiairitable work. Nob~ody could have a
higher admi rationi of tire charitable wor-k
domie by' .Mr. Clydesdanle aind 3-. Harry Mann
thiani I hlave, Lor- I a nm still associated withr
sonic institutions that should1 derive beneft
fromi tire lotteries furnd. I am conscious of
tire studs- that Ml-. Harris must have given
to the constitultiona~l aspect, but ats a young
iieimber of the House I feel that my own
sense of justice and c-onmnon sense would
come even before the Constitution. I may
be wrong in saying that, but I do appreciate
the charitable work that is being done on
behialf of the State, aird tire mannler iii wivhi
Mr. Clydesdale and Iris colleagues aire
doing it. One thing I object to is the Conl-
tinunice of rmor sweeps and lotteries, and
I hope that if the conmaiissiol tire given-as
T believe they will be gviven-a new lease or
life, they wvill endeavour to put a stop to
those enterprises. Some years ago when, as
chairman of tile Fremantle Hospital Board,
1gave evidence before a Royal Commission,

l' tdvocated two things, both of which have
since been brought about: one was the hos-
pital tax, and the other the control of lot-
teries for the bernefit of tile charities in the
State. 'My opposition to the amnrdmenlt for
the participation in the lotteries fluid of
committees having- for their object the relief
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of the unemployed, has no ulterior mnotive. stand apart from every other member of the
I would not impute motives to the Minister,
but I feel that other avenues have been made
available for the maintenance of the unem-
ployed, and I will not be a party to including
unemployed relief committees in the division
of the lotteries fund. For that reason I
object. I also object to the Minister takig
control, because I feel that the present com-
missiion as constituted would have the
confidence of the public to a greater extent
than one man would, even if he were a Min-
ister of the Crown. I will support the
second reading, but in Committee will oppose
the clause relating to unemployment, and the
clause which gives the Minister control over
the allocation of the fund.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.15] : The clauses of the Bill have bee",
so thoroughly discussed that there is very
little left to add to the debate. It is gen-
erally acknowledged by members as well as
by the general public that whatever their
views may have beeni when the Lotteries
(Control) Bill was brought down last ses-
sion, owing to the manifestly good results
achieved by the comml~ission, there is left ini
the minds of practically all at belief that the
commission have done good work, and have
regulated, in at very benleficia I way, thatl
which might have be en a rampant evil in
our midst. I ant not condoning the im-
liorality of lotteries.

The Honorary Minister: Are they ini-
mnoral?

Hoit. J. NICHOLSON: They we said to
be. Let me say they aire undesirable in the
interests of the public. They are not the
mnost beneficial thing in the way of helping
the inorals of the people. WhTen such evils
creep into our lives it is necessary for
the legislature to see what can be done
to regulate them. I ann agreeably pleased
with the results achieved by the commission.
and unless we had exercised some such con-
trol, the evil wvould undoubtedly have spread
so far as lottery' tickets fronm the Eastern
States are concerned. At one time the in-
fluence of those tickets was most pro-
nounced. As the Honoraryv Minister has
said the commission has mini mie ha vl

and has diverted to our own charitable in-
stitutions large stuns of money that were
previously going away, and from which our
institutions are deriving great benefit. There
is one nmn whose influence and guidance

commission. I refer to Mr. Clydesdale. I1
am not belittling the good work that is
also carried out by the gentlemen associated
with him. For many years the hon. mem-
ber has shown a very keen and aictive in-
terest in charitable objects. Had it beeni
left to the general public to select the
commnissioners, I feel sur-e he wvould have
been returned at the head of the poll. We
now find that the hon. member is confronted
with at position wvhich hie never anticipated
would arise when he accepted ithe office in
question. Mr-. Cornell referred to what hasp-
])Cited last session. Obviously- the Minister
in charge of the original Bill believed that
no member of Parliament would be taking
any risk if he accepted a position as one of
the commissioners.

Hoil. J. Cornell: The Minister took the
opinion of outside lawyers against his own.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We are left to
assume that, and have no direct evidence as
to wha~t advice was tendered to him.

Hon. J. Cornell: It all happened in ten
minutes.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Apparently hie
did not think the clause that was then in-
serted was inecessary, but it wvas put in as
a precautin to protect any person who
might be appointed to the commission.

Hoil. J. Cornell: He thought it would
protect that person.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It was not
thoughlt that at inimnber of Parliament who
might be appointed a member of the coni-
mission would he liable to disqualification
under the Constitution Act. Whatever
opinions were held then it seems that the
views Of all concerned were mistaken. The
discussioni ranges chiefly around the clause
which seeks to amend the Constitution. ]t
is only righlt that the minds of members
should be directed to one or two aspects, or
the Constitution Act, so that they may give
consideration to these when deterniming tile
attitude they will adopt. Certain members
have suggested that points of order will hi.
raised. No doubt these are very important,
and are worthy of the deepest consideration.
If any attempt is made to alter tbe Con-
stitution it is well to see that no alteration
is made by virtue of any measure wvhich,
is not itself an amendment of the Constitu-
tion Act. That is a wiser course to adlopt.
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Section 73 of the Constitution Act of 18991
ay-5-

The Legislature of the Colony shall have
full power andi authority fromi time to timi!
by any Act to repeal or alter any of (he pro-
visions of this Act.

Hon. J1. Cornell: That mneans, we can do
it under the Criminal Code.

Hon. ,1. NICHOLSON: The matter re-
quires. very careful consideration. It has
been said there is a precedent for this
in the Harbour Trust Act when what
amounted to an amendment of the Con-
stitution Act was embodied in that Act
some years ago. It may he argued
that when that particular ameadment
was introduced no objection was taken,
such as. has heen taken Hiow, ais to whether
or not it was in or-der. The Act was passer!
and is now on the Statute-book. The Bill
before us does not say it is tine to amend
the Constitution Act, 1899, but is one to
amend the Lotteries (Control) Act.

Hon. G. WV. Ailes: Tfhe procedure is a;ct
out inl Section 73 of the Constitution Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. I am coming to
that. But I am doubtful as to what pro-
cisely the words "any Act" mean.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: What about. the pro-
v'iso?

Hon. 3. NMCHOLSON: Just give mep an
iopportunity to explain.

Hon. J. Cornell: Does the bon. member
5eriously assert that provision could be in-
;erterl in the BUi! to anmnd the Doe Aetq

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not allegin-t
inything of the sort. The lion, member will
,ar in mnnd that I expressed the view that

tar Bill which contemplated the amendment
)f the Constitution Act ought to be a Bill
.n amen'd the Constitution Act. T have
dready made that statement. However, I
ioticed this provision and I thought it huit
-ight to call the attention of hon, members
o it. The objection which could be advanced
tgainst embodying an amendment of the
Jonstitution Act in a Lotteries Ameodmept
tct or in the Criminal Code or in the Dog
&cet or any other Act, is that the amend-
lienis to the Constitution would become in-
:easingly difficult to find. I contend the
)roper course to adopt is to introduce a Bill
o amend the Constitution Act. 31r. Miles
'eferred to the proviso to Section 73 of the
'onstitntion Act. The- power there given is
o repeal or alter certain of the provisions
mbodied in thle Constitution Act; for

examjple, the qualification of electors and
the tenure of office. of members of Parlia-
ment, etc. Those matters are part of the
Constitution.

Hlon. J1. Cornell And the francehizic.
Hon. J. IflOLSON: Yes._ Those aiiat-

tars are vital to the Constitution; but there
are embodied inl the Constitution Act other
provisions, which in themselves strictly do not
formn part of the Constitution. Every provi-
Sioni inl thle CoRstitution Act is not a vital
part of the Constitution. There are sections
dealing with the question of member holding
ollies (if profit from the Crown and their
liability to have their seats dcl~arerl
vacant inl consequence of certain dis-
qualification,,. Mr. Harris -referred portion-
larly to Subsection 6 of Section .38 of the
Constitution Act Amendment Act, 11399, by
which a member incurs the penalty of hav-
ing his seat dechaied vacant if (among other
things) lie Accepts an office of profit from
the Crown. other than of anl officer of Her

Maet's sea, or land forces on full, half,
or retired pay. Paragraph (j) of Section
3 of then Bill now under consideration pro-
vides that no person appointed a member
of the commission before or after the coi-
miencement of the Act, shall be subject to

any disqualification, disability or penalty
under the Constitution Act Amendment Act,
1599, by reason of being or having been at
any time a memiber of the commission. If,
however, members will turn to the original
Constitution Act of 1889, they will find See-
lien 6 provides that no member ofl the Lcgizi-
larive Council shall hold aity office of profit
under the Crown other than such as is liable
to be vacated on political grounds, or than
that of an officer of Her Majesty's sea or
laud farces onl fuilL, half, or retired pay.

Hon. J1. Cornell: That is the samne as Sec-
tion 38 of the 1899 Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admnit that. If
it is competent to pass iii a Lotteries Act a
clause in effect amending the Constitution
Act, then we are limiting the amendment
only to thle Constitution Act Amen dmout
Act of 1899, and not embhodying it in the
principal Act of 1889.

The Honorary M1inister: I thought chic
amendment coveted that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That has been.
overlooked, obviously. There are nny
other aspects of this question which one
could perhaps discuss, but if we are to
amend our Constitution Act, then I chink
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we should follow the usual procedure and
introduce a Bill to amtend the Constitution
Act itself. One wants to see the mnember
concerned iii this matter protected as uch
as possible, in view of tile tact that lie wals
appointed to the position lie occupies,
and be accepted the appointment in
the belief that hie was running no risk in
doing so. Ar. Hohues its suggested one
Way out Of' a difficult pos8ition1. I prVefer,
however, at this stage to await your ruling,
aind then I will determnine hQW 1' shall vote,

HON. G. FRASER (West) (8.4i3]: £
wats one of the mnenmhers who last year
Strenuously opplosewl the laittenies B ill.

LHon. E. 1-. Ha1trris: Has-c vou an) pre-
sent regrets?

li-on. 0. }'lAi$Elt: No. ,kt hlast I ftnn
prepared to admit that the attitude 1 took
up onl that occasion wa;s wrong.

Members: 1-tear, hear]
Ron. G. FRtASER: I draw Mr. Holmes'

attention to the fact that change of my ideas
has not meant at change of mly seat.

Hon. WV. J. MNann: You did not have the
chance.

Ion. G. FRIASER : One of the all reil-
sons why I opposed the measure last ses-
sion was because I was desirous of At State
lottery being established. [ believe the Go-
erment of the day regarded the gamblinga
evil so seriously tha they desired to get eon'
trol of it. I believe that if last session the,
measure then before uts had been defeated,
the Government would hiave had no option
but to introduce a Bill for the establishment
of a State lottery. That was one of the
reasons why 1 inured that the Bill on that
occasion he read that day six mionths. It
was introduced on the lust LY (iof thle ses-
Sion.

Hon. J7. J7. Holates: If it were thle last din-
of the session, how could the Government
introduce another Bill?

Hon. G. FRASER : I was not particular
about its being introduced at that time.

Hon. J. Cornell: Then the Government
went out of office.

Hon. G. FRASER: Thle fact that aI
clause was deleted hut still remained in the
Bill1 when it arrived here, was in itself justi-
fication. for the attitude I adopted. Not
only were we not given sufficient time within
which to consider the mieasure. but it was
brought fonvard too hurriedly. That rep-
resented the main basis for my objection to

thle Bill last session. ManILy Of My feai
have proved groundless, Anid I have to pay
tribute to the work of the Lotteries Corn
ission during the last 12 nionths. I realis

that there is iio hope of awhieving ioy objec
rice of a Stare ]otter ', and therefore
atdopt Mr. 1-lolitieS' principle of agreeing t
half a loaf if a full loaf is not available.
cannot understand the objections raised t
Ctsus. -1 1ieieve that thle M1-inister shouli
Intr oic 1W say regairding the distribution o
fund,;h ilval ille for ehiftalIe objerts. Par
lininent agreed that the M1inister shioul
has-c sonic( '41ay inl the number of lotteries bi
be conductedl, and it it was right to go aloni
the road to that exteint, it should be equa~l
righlt to puissne the c-ourse along that roaw
at little furlther a nfl allow tile Minister V
have sonie say iii the allocation of the funds
[ IM iStill ]iiore4 surpr)1ised at the op)positior
raised by members to the inclusion of un
employed, relief commtittees amiong, those tc
whom a1 SiStant'e MiaY be rendered1 by thn
Lotteries Commission. Some members seen
to have an idea that those who will secnix
the a-i-istamee will b~e those who are nlread
int receipt of relief work. That is not thc
position.

lion. J. J. Holiies: It is entirely at the
M iiister's discretion.

iton. (c. FRASER: The bodies who, it is
su gested, sihll be assisted by the Lotteries
Coiimiissin are those who are1. dealing withi
plelI who are absolutely unempu 'oved, anil
aLrc in receilpt only of ration tickets and
smalL payments. Somne are in receipt of as
little is 7s. a week although the payments
rngel- f rom 7s. to £2 9s. a week. Those are
tIhe utnemployed persons to whom assistance
is to he rendered under the clause that baa
been so strenuously opposed by some in-
hers. It must be obvious th~at people in re-
ceipt of that assistance eanniot possibl3
clothe themselves, let alone pay theiir rejir.
Those are the people it is Suggested the Lot-
teri es Commission shall assist.

Hon. A. Thomson: The commission can
do so ander the Act.

H~on. G. FRASE R: There must be some
reasoDn pioniptingl the amendments iocluded
in thle Bill.

Hon. 3. Cornell: They were submitted
flst Sssnm by Mr. K(itson.

Hon. A. Thomson : They have been in-
eluded because of the points, raised by the
A-kud itor- General.
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Hon. G. FRASER: WVhatever the reasor
miay be, the members of the Lotteries Core-
tmission desire the amendtnents to be in-
cluded in the Act.

Hotn. A. Thomson: I do not thinz so.
Hon. G. FRASER: 'Mr. Clydesdale in-

formed uts the amendments were inserted
at the request of time Lotteries Commission.

lIon. A. 3t. CIlydesdale: No; because of
the points raised b 'y the audlitor.

lion. G+. FRASER : I cannot see whn- tile
.. inlyisslon should tiot have the righit to

distrihute mloney' amiotig thme unemploynment
relief commnittees, It wvill not he coalpui-
sory for the conmmis~ion to do so. It will be
for the cornlnission to deteitmne whether
the bodies are desen-iri of assistance. The

Wiol' <ommuittees that will lie recognised by
the coniision ate the registered unemploy-
muent relief committees flint are organised
with im central relief comtnittee; the bodies
concened wvill not lie unregistered concerns.
I trust members will reverse theit exprestsed
decisions, andl vote for the inclusion of the
clause. T refer to. The othetr matter to be
dealt with relates to the position of menu-
hers of tlte eommislion. I dto not intend to
discuss the Constitutional aspect, or whether
muembets of Parliament should be members
of the Lotteries Conunis~ion. M1embers gen-
en-all 'y are prepared to do what theY- can to
a smst o rio of their nitmrber who fintd., linisei f
iii troulle through no faiult of his own.
When tine Alct was Ibefore the Ts'gislative
Aimembly' last session, ai claumse similar to
that alppealring in the Bill this Year was
deleted onl the understanditir that it was
not neces sary. Subsequently,' itn all good
faith, the Government approached a nieruber
of Parliament and he, also in good
faith accepted an appointment to the
commission. No w some doubt has
been expressed as to whether the
action taken was in confommity with
the provisions of the Constitution Act. 31'v
nttitumde is that as the Crown Lawv authorities
believe the clause is neeessary- in order to
afford the desired protection, I shall sup-
port it.

Hon. J. J1 Holmes: Did they not aY it
was nnneceesary last year?

Hon. LI. Cornell: No, they said it was.

[Ion, G. FRASER: I do not know. I
will accept their version because, whatever
we may do. the final decision will rest with

the law courts. 1 shall support the Hill as
it stands and I hope members g-enerally wilt
adopt a similar attitude.

HON. A. THOMSON (Southi-East)
I851 have listened with great interest

to) the views exlpre ,ed by members regard-
ing thne Constitutional aspect, or whether the
Bill is properly before the Hou.,e, or
whether a member of the commission holds
at positiou of prolit under the Crown. The
general opinion seemis to be that the action
of tihe Mitchell ( ioverninent, in pas-sing
legislation to conitrol lotteries, has been
beneficial andl of great a~sdstancc to the vani-
oiws charities. The proposal to include sin-
emlploymnent relief commnittees among those
to whoi, tssi~tance (-all he rendered b v the
cornjnission. does not meet with my ap-
lproval. A., the Art stands to-day, the c-orn-
mhission have power to assist indigent per-
Sonts.

ion. E . It. Gray: Why not make it defin-
ite?'

flo. A. THtOmsON: fn my opinion it
is definite. I am also opposed to the pro-
posal to give the Minister control of the
(list ri)Utio) of funds. If we were to agree
1,, that, we would certainly' place niembers;
oF~ the commission in the posit ion of hold-
ngo ollive., of profit uotder tie Crown. Per-

Honalv I would like to have a definition of
'i(offc if profit tinder the Crown. I j (]j

agree fronto the opintionis cxlressel bty somei
s peaker, whoi' have contended t hat nicmnbhets
of the comumission dto hold offices, of profit
under the, Crown. The provisions of the
(:ontstittution Act have ))eetil freely quoted,
loot I propose to show that, from it thiancial
ploit it ' view, the Lotteries (Control) Act,
whereby tmembers of the conmision ay re-
'we amounts that may not exceed ma tlte
aggregat.- 4I.000 iii a y eal-, does r come
under that category. Section 6.5 of the Con-
stituttion Act reads-

Tltc Consolidatrd Revettue Yund shall be
,,-rrranenitly chargeit with, all the costs,
vharges and expensles incident to the collec-
t io, managetment, and receipt thereof, such
costs, chtarges, and expenses being subject,
meerthl,s, tn be reviewed and audited in
.such manner as is directed by the Audit Act,
1981, or as many from time to time he directed
I-v anyr Act of thme Legislature.

Spetior 68 reads-

Nn part of the public revenue of the I Many
arising frown any' of the sources aforesaid
.hall be iqsated except in Pursuance of wvar-
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rants under the hland of the Governor directed
to the Treasurer.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you suggest that
the Auditor-General should audit thbese
accounts?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am dealing with
ilie Constitution Act in the same way as the
bon. member dealt with it when lie sug-
gested that, in his opinion, members of the
commission held offices of profit under the
Crown. Then, in the Constitution Acts
Amendment Act of 1899, there is Section
46, -whieh, inter alia, provides as follows-

(6). A Bill which appropriates revenue or
mioney for tine ordinary annual services of the
Goveranent shall deal only with such appro-
priation,

(7). Bills innposing taxation shall deal only
with the imiposition of taxation, and any pro-
vision therein dealing with any other matter
shall be of no effect.

(8). A vote, resolution, or Bill for the ap-
propriation of revenue or moneys shall not be
passed unless the purpose of the appropriation
has in thne samte session been recommended by
message of the Governor to the Legislative
Assembly,

In my opinlion no money can be paid to anly
individual working for the Government un-
less it is appropriated by Parliament and
sanctioned by message from the Governor.
The Lotteries Act is one to make provision
for the conduct and control of lotteries and
other similar devices. A body corporate is
constituted under the name of the Lotteries
Commission and( given perpetual succession.
Thne commission consists of four members,
three to form a quorum. The memibers of
the commission hold office for one year, but
at the expiration of that time are eligible
for reappointment. The Minister may sanc-
tion the payment of a fee to each. member
as remuneration for his services at the con-
clusion of each lottery, but the aggregate
fee~s payable in respect of each lottery shall
not exceed 21 per cent, of the gross sub-
scriptions. The payment of such fees is con-
ditional on the prior payment of all other
expenses and prize moneys, and on the con-
duct of the lottery in accordance with the
conditions of' the permit. The aggregate
fee., payablle to all the members in any one
year must not exceed Xl,000. Some members
have contended that tine office is; one nt p)rofit
under 'the Crown. On the sections I have
quoted, T consider it is a debatable point
whether it is an office of profit uinder the
Crownu 1.

Hon. J. J. Holmes;- Is not the Act admtin-
istered by a Minister?

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Minister
simply has authority to appoint a commis-
sion, hut the commission have absolute coni-
trot over the expenditure of the money.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: If anything went
wrong with the commission, who would act?

Hon, A. THOMSON: We are not dealing
with that phase,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It should be consid-
ered.

Hon. A. THOMSON:. As yell, Mr. Presi-
dent, have two points of order on which to
give a decision to-morrow, I am also sub-
mitting this phase for your consideration.
My opinion is supported by the quotation
from "Hansard" by 'Mr. Cornell, that last
session, paragraph (j) was deleted from the
Bill because a leading 11.0. in another place
considered it was unnecessary. I am satis-
fied that his opinion was backed by that of
the Crown Law authorities, However, al
member of the Legislature has been placed
in a very embarrassing position, and I am
sure every member is desirous of seeing that
justice is done to that gentleman. We can-
not escape the fact that when the Govern-
ment appointe d imi to the position, they
were firmly condunced on the information
submitted to them that he could act. with-
out incurring reponsibility under the Con-
stitution Act. Our knowledge of the hon.
mnember satisfies us that it he had
had any doubt that he was being
offered a~n office of profit under the
Crown, he would never have accepted the
position. The instances given by Mr. Holmes
were certainly offices of profit under the
Crown. The excellent wvork perforined by'
the members of the commission, the amiount
of relief extended to charitable institutions
and the amount of money kept withiii the
State as a result of the olperation of the
Act, have fully justified the action oif the
previous Governmtent ill introducing the
legislation. I intend to supIport the second
reading, lint in Committee I hope we shall
be able to delete two clauses which to me
aire objectionable. I crust it wilt he found
possible to overcome the unfortunate consti-
tutional position affecting- one ineniher of
the commission.
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HON. R.. G. MOORE (North-East)
[9.7]: 1 do not intend to deal with any of
the amendments contained in the Bill be-
cause 1 ami going to oppose the second
reading for the same reasons that I advanced
when the legislation was introduced last
session. In iny opinion the Bill is wrong in
principle; such legislation must have a de-
moralising effect on the people and is eco-
nomically unsound. I know I shall not he
very popular for expressing such opinions,
but while I realise that the object is worthy,
I do not consider that the end justifies the
means. It has been stated that, since the
inception of the lotteries, a large sum of
money that would otherwise have been in-
vested in Eastern States lotteries has been
kept within the State, but no figures. have
been supplied to substantiate that state-
ment, and I am of opinion that if we had
the figures, the opposite would be proved.
We know that the people of Australia have
a weakness for indulging in gambling, hut
jt should not be the province of Parliament
or of the Government to encourage that
wveakness. Rather should it be their duty
to do everything possible to restrain it. I
believe that by introducing lotteries we have
encouraged the gambling instincts of the
people and that the supply in this instance
creates the demand. If lottery tickets were
not made available by other States, they
could not be purchased. If we had a lottery
once a week, as the Minister mentioned when
moving the second reading, the tickets would
be sold. The supply would create the de-
znand. The Minister applauded the fact that
132,000 tickets had been sold in a month,
and said that some people would want one
lottery a week.

The Honorary Minister: I did not say
that.

Hon. Rt. G. MOORE: Then it was men-
tioned by another member.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The lotteries are
becoming as popular as is sea bathin~g.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: I am not doubting
their popularity, but I am contending that
they are too popular. The figures quoted
show that roughly £77,000 has been collected
for the purposes of charity. That money
has been taken from the pockets of the peo-
ple, but only £82,000 of it has been allocated
to charities. The proposition is economi-
cally unsound. If we collect £77,000 from
the people in order to get £32,000 for chari-
ties, it cannot be a sound proposition.

The Honorary Minister: Tell us any other
method by which we could raise the money.

Hon. R. 0. MOORE; There are consti-
tutional methods to finance all such needs.
it is only because the Government are fol-
lowing the line of least resistance that lot-
teries legislation has been introduced.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The present Govern-
muent are only continuing the legislation.

Hon. R, 0. MOORE: That is so, because
they consider it an easy way of getting
money, although it is an expensive way to
tile people. Whether it is right or wrong
does not concern the Government. It is an
easy way to get the money, and they are pre-
pared to play on the gambling instincts of
the people -regardless of the demoralisiug
effect. That is not the attitude that Parlia-
ineat or the Government should adopt. We
know that in other directions supply creates
a demand. Take the picture shows: I do
not wish to be misunderstood in my refer-
ences to the picture shows. I have nothing
against them; I simply quote them as an
illustration. At one time we had no picture
shows. Then they were introduced and
showed mice a week. Later they showed
twice a week; and then they showed every
day, and now they show day and night. The
reason is that the supply has created a de-
niand, and the same thing applies to the
lotteries. We may advertise the lotteries
and boom them, and the people will respond.
Money would not be spent on lotteries to
anything like the same extent if legal auth-
ority were not given by Parlianment and if
the facilities for indulging were not p-ro-
vided. The principle is absolutely wrong;,
the Government are following the line of
least resistance. The Government know very
well that if they wanted to raise the money,
they could get it. It is bunkum to say they
cannot get it; they know they can get it.
When they wanted money for the unem-
ployed or for hospitals, they did not pro-
pose a sweep. They said to the taxpayers,
"This money is required and you most pay
it," and that was the end of it. We need a
Government with backbone enough to do the
legitimate thing and not resort to a measure
of this kind under the guise of charity. No
one can contend that it is a sound proposi-
tion to take £C77,000 from the people in
order to obtain £32,000 for charity?

Ron. E. H. Gray: A £C1,000 prize is too
good, is itV
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Hon. R. G, MOORE: With regard to the
amenmens, Iumanotworrying as to

whiether the fact that at membher of the legiE-
Inture occupies a seat on the Commission is
constitutional or not, while for the Bill it-
self I. see no reason to change myI- views:
they are exactly the same as those 'I ex-
pressed last year-. As a matter of feet, the
results that have followed the conduct of
the -onmultations rather strengothen myv
opinions. It is utseless saying that people.-
cannot afford to give money for charitable
purposes, because they are doing so through
the process of gamibling. In my opinion
gambling is a stupid thing, no matter from
svbich angle you look at it. There is only
one man iwho makes a success of it, and
that is the manl who carries the bag. It is
he who makes, the money. Gambling gen-
erally is demnoralising iii its effects, and it
is economically unsound. For these reasons,
I intend to oppose thle second rendlingr or ther
Bill.

RON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [0..81:
I intend to support the second reading of
the Bill; I supportecd it last year. Everyvbod ,y
likes to get out of the rut and this is one
mnethod hr which anyonie canl try to gret rich
quickly' . I should like to draw Mr. B . G.
Moore's attention to the fact that argu-
ments simnilar to those Ihec used 'were
advanced in New South Wales by people
w'ho were opposed to consultations for chari-
table purposes., Those lpeople were givenl the.
Opportunity to raise monleY inl other warvs,
hut they failed mnserablv. The Government
told them that if they could raise money in
their own way, a Lotteries Bill would not bepresented to Parliament. The Bill, how-
ever,' was introduiced, and as we know, the
lotteries in New South Wales have been
the means of raising, an enormous sumn of
money for charity. It is rather late in the
day fao- anyone to attenmpt to effect reform
in this direction, After all, life is a gamnble;
it is a gamble to walk act oss the stre!et. So
why all the bother about it? There is no
chance whatever of stopping it now; it is
encouraged in ever-y sphere. Did we not
gamble in connection with Sunday Schools?
I1 remembe- when I was a small boy being
g1ivma little card for being a good boy
and a regular attendant. Then later, I was
given a bigger card because I had improved,
Mll that was gambling in the sense that it

il'du-ed tile to attend SLunday school with uin-
failing reguilarity, in connection with the
elarities consultations, tihere is always the
possibility ait the end of them or striking
somne huck. Again, why should we a'low out

money to go oat of Western Aut-tralia to
paronise consultations inl other Staes 'c
have heard a lot about1 the inroads on OLU

capital by the Eastern States, inroads or
the trade of Western Australia, This, how-
ever, is through what T might tern irb
stupidity of the people who run our rail-
ways;. but I was referring to the eonsilt.-
tions; condiu-ted in) thle other States. Tatter
sils., inl irolnr got millions of mnoney oul
of the people of Australia, and then Queens-
blnd rv ie inl, followed by New South Wales
Now Nvo are told that Tasmnania has gor(
to the pack.. The Premier of Tasmani,
i'liitnt'd that onl account of the IIarmI thai

-aA d nie to Tattersalls consultations he re,
ri aire-d lissisfance from tile Common,
Wealth, Ta ttem-sa] Is in Tasmnania wa!
one of the manin sources of rcvenwm
for that State: and the oxtranminar;l.-
tiing about it was that those eonlsultation5
wvere for a lng time illegal, and it was im-
possile to po0t a ]etter- addressed to Tatter
'0111ls in flohartf. Still. even1 though thel eon1
-ml'ation were illeg-al, the Conunonlweltli
Covenmomet actuallyI taxed the prizes thei

cvrfc won liv individuals. It is all nionci,
chait e.ami lie got for practically nothiig, whai
%we iliilht en] easy inone y, or, ntoney t ro 11
ionic. No one minds, aibling in i his nlan
iiel; but what an uproar. there was whet
rte unemployment tax of 4-Ad. n-as iil])0e(
last year, mid again when it w'as incem'se(
this vca r to 9dr] At Boulder one hadi to gn
arbout with an ice-pack on his heat], inl omde
to keep cool imomn the uproar anid thle man
ner in whichi politicians wer-c described. Nov'
the resident., there, like those in every othe
part of the State are putting in their half
crowns, and sonic of them Arc cutting up th
dividends.

Hion. -J. Cornell: I hare not had my dii
dead vet.

I-on. C. B. WILLIA-MS: The hion. macmn
her and I arc the unlucky ones. The sweep
mnerelyv amount to half a crown in and th
wn'iifli takes the lot. Why object to that
No one complains. The latest swreep, asw
know, closed with 132,000 subscribers. Doe
twt not prove that there is a demnandI Lo
this, form .1f ganiblingi As for tile validant
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ing clause, if anything has been done that
requires to he validated, I shall support
it. I once sat on a sandalwood board rep-
resenting the pullers, and reeis-ed exlpelles
for each sitting.

Hon. R. H. 'Harris: AMl

lion. C. B. WILIAMS: I hope I anm
niot giving anything away.

Hon. E. H1. Harr-is: I retrained from tell-
ing members what you are now telling themn.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: That interjec-
tion is irrelevant. Still I do not mind say-
ig~ that I received 30s. a day as expenses.
I asked whether I was entitled to take that
money. I did not regard it as an office of
prolit under the Crown; I wvas merely being
paid myv expenses to attend the board meet-
ings. f Would be sorry at this Stage to learn
that because f accepted thoso expenses I
would hauve to resign my sent in Parlia-
mnent.

lion. E. H, Harris: Who is collecting the
fee now?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: A manl namned
Geddes, I think. Mr. Clydesdale is in a simii-
lar position. I was assured at the time that
I was not contravening thre law.

H1on. E. H. Harris: You mnight now have
Mr. Hughes looking out for you.

Hon. C, B. WILLIAMS: Mr. Hughes
himself conducted sweeps for different peo-
ple for a long time, and heealise he was pre-
vented front eoiitiiiuiiig to dIO so, I suppose
that is the reason for the action he ha
taken. Anyway, I think I can safely drop
him. l amu pleased to k-now that a majority
of thle members will endorse the clause in the
Bill that will make 11,r. Clydesdale's. posi-
tion right, it there is need to do so. Person-
ally I think that any menmber of Parlia-
nment who accelpts a seat onl a board is
somewhat of a mug, because he mary incur
displeasure by giving too much to one dis-
t-riet, and not enough to another. He is

making a rod for his own back. I will give
the Bill my blessing as I gave it last year.

and I am pleased to know that the public
have faith in the existing commission, a fact
thlat is proved by the mnnner inl which thle
consultations har-e succeeded.

onl motion, by Hon. E. Hf. Gray, debate

adjourned.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

Message from the Assemrbly received and
read, requesting concurrence in the follow-
ing resolution-

That thie proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 4, 14, 15, 2!!, 23, 24,
>7, '29, 30, 3i3, 37, 38, 39, and 42 laid upon
the W1inle of the Legislative Assembly by coin-
inand of His Excellency the Lieut.-Oovernor
on thle 7th Novemuber, 1933, be carried out.

House adJOII reed (it 9.33 p.m.

Legiiaive BeesembIV.
11l'ediinckday 3/ke .ocember., 1933.

Motion : State Forest*, to revoke dedication..
EiMS: State Transport Co-ordination, IsR.

Reserves, it. ..
Entertainments Tax Act Amendment, returned
Augusta Allotments, recoin.. ....
Forests Act Amendment, 2R., Corn. report
Land Tax and Income Tax, 2it.

Annual Estimates: Votes and Item discussed
Agriculture.......... ......
College of Agriculture .. ..

PAGU
1761

1751
1768
1768
1754
175
1756
175
1787

The SPEAKER took the Chair- at 4.30
pnand read prayers.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Stare Transport Co-ordination.
Intronduced byv Minister for Railways.

2, Reserves.

Introduced by Minister for Lands.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revok'e Dedication.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS (Hon.
P. Collie r-Boulder) [4.8): I move--

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 4, 14, 15, 2223, 24,27,
29, 30, 38, 37, .38, 39, and 42, laid on the
Table of the Legislative Assembly by comn-
miand of Htis Excellency the Lieutenant.Oover.
nor onl 7th 'November, 1933, be carried out.


